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‘New’ writing exam
required since 1976
Doug Loneman
Kaimm Reporter

The "new” writing examination requirement, approved last
Thursday by the faculty senate, has been in University of
Montana catalogs since 1976.
The senate’s action merely clears the way for enforcement
of the examination.
Enforcement of the University Writing Examination, which
will go into effect Winter Quarter of 1986, stems from the con
cern of faculty members that UM graduates be more compe
tent in their writing skills, said Beverly Chin, assistant profes
sor in English and chairperson of the Academic Standards
and Curriculum Review Committee. This committee formed the
plan to implement the examination at the request of the fac
ulty senate last fall.
There was also a concern that since there was a writing
exam on the books that it should be used. In 1976, when the
test was added to the graduation requirements, there was no
clear-cut plan for administration of the test, she added.
General education requirements have been an important
topic lately and out of that grew a concern that the writing
test be enforced, she said.
"In the past some graduates' writing skills have not been
what we had hoped.
“Freshman composition does not do the entire job. We
want graduates to reach a competent level of writing and be
able to write respectfully in their fields."
The guidelines for the test will be similiar to those set
down in 1976. Students will be given a choice of questions
designed by a interdisciplinary faculty committee. The ques
tions will not be on specific areas of knowledge; rather they
will be general questions requiring students to display skill in
organization, style, mechanics, and an ability to support ideas
and present them clearly.
The original requirement stated that a student must have
completed one writing course and have at least 110 credits
before taking the exam. The new wording calls for only 96
credits and the completion of a writing course. Students who
have completed 96 credits by next fall will not be required to
take the exam.
The credit requirement was lowered to allow students ah
extra quarter in which to take the test, Chin said.
Students will be able to take the two-hour exam only once
every quarter when it is offered in the third week. The exam
is designed to test overall writing skills and dictionaries are
allowed. It will be graded by graduate assistants and Erasmus
scholars from any discipline who will be trained by the coor
dinator of the exam.
The exam is graded by two independent graders on a
pass/no-pass basis. An exam receiving a no-pass grade and a
pass grade will be read by a final grader who will decide the
grade.
If the student does not pass the exam after the first two
readings or the third reading, then he/she will be encouraged
to seek help in the writing laboratory. The student could also
ask the director of the laboratory to read the test and overrule
the grade.
The lab site, the writing test, the test coordinator, and the
writing laboratory director will all be chosen this summer. The
laboratory director will be selected from the current English
department faculty, the test coordinator wilt be selected from
any field of study at the university, and the writing laboratory
will probably be located in the basement of Main Hall, after
some remodeling, according to Chin.
The exam has been given a tenative budget of $8,000 to
$13,000, and the laboratory has a tentative budget of $19,000
to $28,000. The hours of the lab have not been set and the
location is not definite, she said.

JEFFREY TYLER (right), the evil force In the “Toymaker and Son” pantomime, tries to
convince the "toys” to come over to the “dark side,” The “toys ’ are (front to back) Lois
Wozniak, Bonnie Cleland and Betty Jungermann. "Toymaker and Son” is an allegorical
pantomime on good and evll/God and Satan that was performed In the UC Ballroom Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday evenings. It was sponsored by Cutting Edge Productions and
local religious groups.

Dynamite case unique for University Court
By Dave Fenner
Kaimm Staff Reporter

The recent University Court
case, which resulted in two
University of Montana fresh
men being expelled for having
a stick of dynamite in Aber
Hall, wasn’t a typical one, ac
cording to Frank W. Clark,
professor of social work and
court member.
Clark, serving his first year
on the court, said cases in
volving students who repeat
edly make noise during quiet
hours in the dorms appear
before the court most often.
Other examples of cases

the court has ruled on are
fighting, verbal and physical
threats, and fire setting in the
dorms. The fire incident was
not serious, Clark said, but
rather just some students
playing around with fire in the
dorms.
Most people who appear
before the court are not mali
cious, Clark said.
“They're students who are
learning how to live indepen
dently,” he said. “We really
don't see a lot of people who
are 'hard core' criminals.”
The University Court hears
and rules on cases involving

infractions of the Student
Conduct Code, academic and
non-academic.
Clark said the court hasn't
ruled on any academic mis
conduct this school year. Aca
demic infractions include pla
giarism and cheating.
Appointed by the UM presi
dent, the court consists of two
faculty .members, two under
graduates and one graduate
student. The term for students
is one year and the term for
faculty members is two years.
No member can serve more
than two consecutive terms.
See ‘Court,’ page 8.

^Ipinion
An immortal purchase
University of Montana President Neil Bucklew and
the folks at the UM Campaign are looking for some
"special friends” of the university, the ones with $1
million burning a hole in their pockets and into the
new stadium bankroll. For this paltry sum immortality
can be purchased.
Bucklew recently said that he would “strongly recom
mend" to the Board of Regents that the new stadium
be named after any million dollar donor. It need not
be a cash donation; "in kind" donations of materials,
service and labor will be readily accepted.
"There are special friends of the university that we
think might be interested and capable of a $1 million
donation,” said Asta Bowen of the UM Campaign.

Editorial
Also being sought are the not-quite-as-special-friends
with $30,000 to $50,000 who would receive a private
box, complete with carpeting, sinks, refrigerators,
phone jacks, and heaters. These VIP boxes would be
their's for twenty years, and would allow them to view
all events at the stadium. They'd better like football
because that's the only event that the single-purpose
facility will be able to handle.

With a tentative opening planned
within the next
two years, and only a third of $3 million needed for
the stadium raised, 'Bucklew and the UM Campaign
people seem to be desperate. Uvtheir attempt to raise
money for a stadium, a stadium wrought with potential
problems, i.e. parking, the future of the Prescott House
etc. But all that aside, the current problem is raising
the remainder of the money, and to do that they have
stooped to appealing to the egotism of the rich.
But the naming of sports facilities and buildings
hasn't always been a mercenary concern.
Dornblaser Field was named after Paul Dornblaser, a
UM graduate and athlete who died fighting in World
War I. The Harry Adams Aeld House bears the name
of a track coach who spent more than four decades at
UM. George "Jiggs” Dahlberg, who spent years as the
Grizzly basketball coach and later as the athletic direc
tor, is the source of the Dahlberg Arena's title.

Outside of sporting facilities, UM buildings have such
notable names as The Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library. after the Montana senator and current am
bassador to Japan and his wife; the Jeannette Rankin
Hall, after the UM grad, pacifist, suffragette and first
Congresswoman ever sent to Washington; and McGill
Hall, after Ann McGill, another UM graduate who beca
me one of the first female doctors in the state.
Then there are the numerous dorms named for var
ious campus figures, such as Aber, Jesse, Miller and
Duniway. These people did not purchase the honor. It
was earned.
UM has a fine tradition of paying tribute to distin
guished alumni, faculty and those who have done a
great service to the university by naming buildings and
facilities after them. The current proposal prostitutes
this custom, and the university's name by selling itself
to the highest bidder desirous of vain,glorious recogni
tion.
Perhaps the best candidate would be that maniacal
pursuer of greater fame and greater fortune, Ted
Turner, to whom a million bucks is spit in a bucket.
Just imagine: Exhibition games of America's Team,
(with Dan Rather as an announcer?) in the new Ted
Turner SuperStadium.
Michael Kustudia
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Carrying On
By Bill Thomas

Big Spy Country
The right of privacy, termed civilization's
'‘‘most valued right" by former U.S. Su
preme Court Justice Louis Brandeis, is
being traded off for the price of a few pot
plants. In separate cases within the past
two weeks, both the Montana Supreme
Court and the U.S. Supreme Court have
handed down decisions that significantly
weaken our protection from unwarranted
searches.
In Montana, our Supreme Court broke
with long-standing precedent to rule that
our privacy rights protect us only from un
reasonable government intrusion, not from
illegal searches by our fellow, but often
nosey, private citizens. The case concerns a
Yellowstone County landlord who broke into
his renter's home and reported the mari
juana plants growing in the attic to police.
A lower court excluded this evidence be
cause It was obtained illegally.
The Montana Supreme Court, In its 5-2
decision on May 3, concluded that evidence
obtained by an unlawful act can be used in
court as long as the lawbreaker isn't an
agent of the government. The majority rea
soned that private individuals are unlikely to
know about the exclusionary rule —which
states that facts obtained about a crime by
the commission of another crime can't be
used as evidence— and could not be con
strained from engaging in searches that
would be illegal if conducted by govern
ment officials. Having come to the realiza
tion that ignorance is not bliss, have we In
stead concluded that it is justice?
Dissenting Justice John Sheehy comment
ed that the decision "derailed the one ve
hicle that gave strength and vitality to the
unique right of privacy enshrined in our
state constitution. The Immediate effect is to
advise tenants that their right to be ‘secure
in their persons, papers, homes and effects’
Is subject to the whims of their landlords."
Perhaps, to be fair, landlords should take
note that their privacy rights are subject to
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the whims of the snoop across the alley, a
burglar, or even a zealous competitor with
a private investigator on retainer.
Well, they got the bad guys. And the
closest most of us come to crime is tearing
the "do not remove” tags from our pillows.
But what about the integrity of the law?
Isn't It a’ bit odd that the law should be
served by an act which is itself unlawful?
The court's decision encourages and re
wards illegal intrusions into our homes by
snitches and busybodies. This is bad
enough, but perhaps more alarming is the
increased sense of suspicion and fear it
may cause in our relatively trusting Mon
tana communities. This is too high a price
to pay lor a pot bust.
Our privacy rights were also dealt a blow
by the U.S. Supreme Court when It ruled 63 on May 13 that motor homes may be
searched without a warrant. The majority
opinion was that motor homes are mainly
used for transportation, not as a residence.
They further concluded that motor home
owners do not expect the same degree of
privacy afforded to the owners of more tra
ditional dwellings. Thus, the court decided
to extend the "automobile exception*' —an
exemption from the Fourth Amendment's
restraints on unreasonable searches granted
to police for searching cars— to motor
homes.
The accused in this case was suspected
of trading drugs for sex. I'm glad they got
him. But is the reduction of our future se
curity and liberty worth the conviction? Was
It necessity or convenience that motivated
the arresting officers to go in without a
warrant?
Perhaps the real danger Is the slow ero
sion of our civil liberties. This time it is
motor homes and campers, next time it
might be trailer houses.
Bill Thomas Is a graduate student In public administration.
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It took a war
EDITOR: Perhaps it's just
that the irony is finally getting
to me. I've been readng these
goofy, right-wing rantings for
three years now and just
thinking, "What the hell,
maybe they will grow out of
It.”
Bradley Burt, a kid still wet
behind the ears, too young to
have been in a good shouting
match, much less a war, is
telling us that we are ungrate
ful Commies for questioning
Reagan's militaristic world
view. I remember another kid,
also quite damp-eared, spout
ing the same sort of fascist
crap. The kid was me. The
year was 1967.
But I was luckier than Mr.
Burt and his playmates; I had
a war to go to, I could, and
did, put my ass where my
rhetoric was. As it turned out,
my rhetoric was just going
back to whence it came. In
1970, I left Vietnam. It was
my last day with the 101st
Airborne and I recall making
a series of promises that day.
Never again will I sleep in the
mud. Never again will I spend
weeks at a time eating from
little green cans full of stuff
my cats wouldn't touch. Never
again, I hope, will I willingly
go someplace where a lot of
people are seriously trying to
kill me...and I them.
Most importantly, never
again will I believe in people
who tell us we can solve all
our problems by sending in
the military.
I recall that in one of your
columns, Brad, you actually
suggested that “a couple of
battalions” could go "over
there” (Vietnam) and rescue
“our boys.” Now that’s an in
teresting observation. I’m sure

you have no idea what a bat
talion is, Brad, but we had
half a million men (not boys,
you asshole) “over there” for
the better part of ten years
and if any of them are still
there, it's because folks like
you thought it was a good
idea in the first place. You’ve
been watching too many
Chuck Norris movies. Perhaps
if you devoted less energy to
ranting and even a small
amount to listening to some
of the men who actually tried
some of the things you think
are so easily accomplished,
your perceptions would
change.
Ah, but what's the use. It
took a war to cure me. Per
haps you will get your wish,
Brad. Then you too can go
somewhere and come back to
spend the next fifteen years
wondering how in the hell
anybody ever thought It would
work.
Tony Kendall
Graduate, Law

False security
EDITOR: As a political mod
erate, I'm generally disinclined
to intervene in the ideological
battle between Brad Burt and
the Students for Non-Vio
lence. Indeed I rather enjoy
witnessing the fallacies, moot
points, and witless depreca
tions these true believers hurl
at one another; the spectacle
bears a striking resemblance
to the form a debate between
the Ayatollah Khomeini and
Vladimir Lenin would assume.
Yet Burt’s recent remarks
about the arms race should
not go unscrutinized by the
more temperate individuals
who populate this campus.
Burt’s claim that the United
States hasn't produced any

new ICBM’s for ten years is
incorrect. While we haven’t
produced any hew land-based
launchers for a decade, the
U.S. has retrofitted its forces
with improved MIRV's. Mod
ernization of weaponry repre
sents a key means to main
taining strategic parity with
the Soviets; indeed President
Reagan used this very argu
ment to gain Congressional
support for the B-1 bomber, a
weapon many critics claim
has been rendered obsolete
by the more advanced forms
<of stealth technology.

gists initially envisioned the
MX as a mobile, land-based
ICBM, reasoning that such a
weapon wouldn’t be as vul
nerable to attack as the sta
tionary Minutemen rockets.
President Reagan rejected
this mode of deployment be
cause his friend. Senator Paul
Laxalt (R-Nev), didn't wish to
upset his constituents, In
whose state we would have
established the mobile sys

tem. Instead, Reagan will in
stall the MX In stationary
silos, thereby compounding
the very problem it was to re
solve: like the Minutemen
We have also quantitatively missiles, the MX provided a
expanded our ICBM capaci tempting target during a U.S.ties. Since 1980, the U.S. has Soviet confrontation.
launched several Trident sub
I do applaud Burt’s ability to
marines, each of which car'ries twenty-four highly accu derive a sense of security
rate ICBM’s.- Clearly, Uncle from the MX boondoggle.
Sam didn't sleep too deeply Considering the system’s cost,
during the -last, ten years; he I’m glad someone — other
still packs an explosive nu than the Russians — can find
strategic merit in It.
clear punch.
Burt's assertion that the MX Joe Thaggard
enhances our national security Senior,
also lacks. credibility. Strate Political Science/History
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»*o«o by JM Cregg

ANONYMOUS CYCLISTS MAKE THEIR WAY back to Missoula, with Squaw
Peak In the background, north of Arlee on Highway 93. The bike riders

began the 15th annual Tour of the Swan River Valley Saturday, riding
from Missoula to Saalay Lake, and returning Sunday through Blatork.

15th Annual TOSRV bicycle tour attracts 550 riders
By Joe Cregg
Kaimm Sport* Reporter

Last weekend, over 550 bicycle touring
enthusiasts from across the country rode In
the 15th Annual Tour of the Swan River
Valley, or TOSRV.
In an interview Sunday, Greg Siple, the
unofficial historian for the Missoula Bicycle
Club, which has run the event since 1976,
explained that TOSRV—or TOSRV West—
was based on a similar tour of the Scioto
River valley in Ohio, also called TOSRV,
which began in 1962.
Dan and Lys Burden, a couple from Ohio
who had been involved with the original
tour, moved to Missoula to attend the Uni
versity of Montana, and organized the origi
nal TOSRV West.
Although only a fraction of the ride takes
place in the Swan River valley, they chose
to name their tour after the original “Mother
TOSRV."
The first Montana ride, according to Siple,
had 66 participants. The number has stead
ily grown to the 550 entrants now accepted
each year.
In addition to the TOSRV West, other'
“Tozervs" have sprung up around the coun
try. Vermont has the Tour of Scenic Rural
Vermont, or TOSRV East; in Florida, touring
enthusiasts can enjoy a Tour of Southern
Rural Vistas, or TOSRV South..
There is also a TOSRV Texas, where
TOSRV is no longer an acronym, but has
become a noun. TOSRV West remains sec
ond in size to the "Mother TOSRV” which
attracted 4400 riders this year.
Siple sees the growth of TOSRV West as
an indication of the growing nationwide
popularity of cycling. “Twenty years ago,
the U.S. cycling team would I finish behind
Turkey in the Olympics," he said. Now, “the
U.S. is winning gold medals in the competi
tion."
For $23.50, the TOSRV rider gets virtually
all the food he can eat at eight food stops
placed roughly thirty miles apart throughout
the course. Food provided includes
sweetrolls, cookies, fruit, granola, candy
bars and lemonade. In addition to the food
stops, cyclists are also treated to a hearty
dinner in Swan Lake and a breakfast at
Beardance. Park, pa the east shore of
Flathead Lake.
Also included in the fee is a “sag-wagon”
which transports luggage to and from Swan
Lake and will occasionally pick up an ex

hausted or Injured biker.
In its 15-year existence, some traditions
have developed on the TOSRV West tour.
One of those traditions is Shirley Braxton,
the “Lady in Pink”.
Braxton and another Missoulian, Frank
Winkler, are the only two riders who have
participated In all 15 TOSRV West tours.
Braxton rides with a custom all-pink bicycle
made by her husband, Sam Braxton. She
also sports pink gloves, pink cycling shoes,
a pink riding outfit, and even a one-of-akind pink Skid-Ltd safety helmet.
Braxton said the tour has changed over
the years. She said she has seen the tour
go from "a casual, but steady" ride to a
"fast club ride," and that the quality o, the
riders has improved. "They are all trained
and have better technique," she explained
She also said that the quality of bikes and
clothing has increased dramatically.
Siple said that the tour has developed a
national reputation and said that at this
year's TOSRV West, over 100 riders from
Washington participated, as well as some
from Canada, California and Idaho.
• 1 Paul Wantzelius, a bicyclist from Seattle,
has ridden in every TOSRV since 1977, and
said that "the weather has never been bet- *
ter than this year"
***•*» JMCnN
Thomas Spano and Johnny Kellams trav
HEIDI
KETHE,
former
UM
student,
takes
advantage of the
eled from Clearwater, Fla., to ride in the
refreshments st the Arlee food stop on the TOSRV path.
event. The pair said that they particularly
enjoyed the Montana scenery, but that they
weren't impressed with the road conditions.
For the last three years TOSRV West has
enjoyed the services of the Campagnolo bi
cycle parts company's technical support
car. Siple said, this service indicates “the
magnitude the tour has reached." < , »t ,
John Slpay, who mans the car for* Cam
pagnola USA is a former coach of the. UjQ.
cycling team. He explained that his compa;qy sends the support cat to "all major
ifBMS, tours, and triathlons In the United
States to provide free mechanical service j ,
ana spare parts.'
1
i ’
Slpay said, “there id not a nicer tour in
America as far as scenery and clean air"
than TOSRV West. He| said that his techni
cal support team will come tbthe tour ."asl.
long as ffje tour exists and! taa company ].
has a technical support team.-! h tlJ ‘

See 'TOSRV,* page L
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pports
Athletic budget cuts may endanger EWll’s application to Big Sky Conference
CHENEY, Wash. (AP)—New
doubts have arisen over
whether Eastern Washington
University will have the money
to successfully compete in the
Big Sky Conference.
EWU has based its plans on
the assumption that the state
of Washington would provide
one-fourth of its total athletic
budget.
However, under a budget
plan passed by the House,
state money for athletics
would be eliminated after
1989. '
EWU administrators over
looked that fact until last Fri
day.
“That particular proviso
would be extremely disruptive
to all of the universities,''
Russ Hartman, EWU vice
president for business and fi
nance, told the Faculty Senate
Monday.
The possibility comes at a
bad time for EWU, with the
presidents of the Big Sky
schools set to vote on EWU's
application Wednesday in Po
catello, Idaho.
Under the athletic plan
passed by EWU trustees last
week, state funding for ath
letics would be cut in half—to
$500,000—next year,~but
would climb each year until it
reached $638,000 in 1990.
If the House budget plan
passes, there will be no state
money for EWU that year.
Big Sky presidents will be
informed Wednesday that
EWU's budget projections
might fall through, Hartman
said.
While the Legislature won't
decide on a final state budget

TOSRV
Continued from page 4.
Uipay serviced bikes and
provided spare parts for hun
dreds of riders on the tour.
Siple said, 'It's hard to imag
ine how the tour used to get
by without the services.”
Don Lassila, the 1985
TOSRV director, said the Mis
soula Bicycle Club expects to
make about $2,500 from this
year's tour. He explained that
the club decides in advance
how much money it wants to
raise from the event, and then
budgets accordingly.
Most of the money the club
makes, he said, is then spent
on community projects. One
project Lasilla described tin.
volved helping children buy
safety helmets at a cheaper
price. “We're trying to pro
mote safety at a very early
age,” he said.

until a special session next
month, Senate Majority Lead
er Jim McDermott, D-Seattle,
said he believes a lid will be
placed on the amount univer
sities can spend on athletics.
"Universities are for educa
tion, not for producing athletic

teams,” said McDermott,
chairman of the Senate Ways
and Means Committee.
This year, EWU spent more,
state general fund money on
athletics than did any other
school in the state, and Mc
Dermott said that

makes it “very difficult to de
fend” what he regards as an
urgent need to offer more
courses in Spokane.
"When they do things that I
consider stupid like that, it
just creates an unnecessary
cloud,” he said.

EWU trustee Bert Shaber,
who has supported upgrading
the school's athletic program,
said of Wednesday's meeting,
“We’ll just present our case,
put on a little underarm de
odorant and see how things
come out."

MILLER BEER presents

Copper Commons

BEST CHEST IN THE
WEST CONTEST

Hungry Man's Special

Male and female
Judging at 12 Midnight

*/£#, 100%, Pure Beef Burger
Golden Brown French Fries
Salad Bowl from Salad Bar
20-oz. Large Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

J

Happy Hour
9:00-10:00

Miller Beer 99c

$3.00

TRADING post

Mon.-Thurs. after 5 p.m.

SALOON

No Substitutions or Deletions

You Call
The Shots.
With this coupon get

•DOUBLE PRINTS
on your next roll of color
print film brought in, for
developing.. or

Music
by
NEBRASKA

with seven mouth-watering flavors:
lime
» '
wild cherry
black raspberry
orange
peach
;J strawberry
regular flavor

$2oo

•$2.00 OFF ,.ora,,
•FREE 8x10

And Party With BABY BLUE

from 110, 126, or 136mm
negatives only,
with this coupon.

Two For
Ones

Limit one Coupon
per customer

» i 10-11
All Schnapps
, f®r A

We

use

Buck

^Expires: 6/30/85

<

PAPER
for a Good Look

Uf \f i O

1 Hour Photo Lab
, kSOUTHGATE WALL
542-0364 • MON.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10-6

r£

Southgate ___ __
i £ ’ JHl I. ‘! Rooking Horse

721-7445
in?''

" '' ” ’ Watch for tropical night!
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Qlassifieds
LOST: RED wallet on Mon. May 13. ID is encloe
ed Please contact Dawn. 7282935.
106-4

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$60 pet line — 1st day.
8 55 pet line — every consecutive day Ads
must ba prepaid 2 days prior by noon. Transpor
tation and lost and lound ads are Iree Phone
77-39
8541.

lost and found
FOUND LADIES' watch near M on Mt. Sentinel
728-5145.____________
,06^

FOUND PEDOMETER on nearby hill, call
721-5697 ask lor Darlene_____________108-4
LOST GREY Henntnger coal with black culls and
black collar. Wed. between 11-12 on campus
Keys In pocket. Cal Kaimin. 2438541. Leave
message.
__ _
108-4

LOST: BLUE pack. Camper brand, had
checkbook, student I.D.. driver's license and
couple notebooks. If lound please call
549-9659—Shelly___________________ ,074

LO6T SINGLE key m a square black holder with
liqhi possibly around Men's Gym. Call Mary.
2022
__________________ 107-4
LOST: BLUE Parka iackei. 5/8. outside Jour
nalism building Please cel Delore I freeze"
251 5376 evenings Reward"!106-4

LOST: GRAY Tragar backpack Contains Impor
tant research paper, wallet, checkbook, and car
and house keys. Please contact Doug ai
728-470* ASAP No questions asked
108-4

personals
CONGRATULATIONS NEW KAO active*: Judi
and Stephanie
’°8-2

help wanted
SUMMER JOBS thai make a ditlerence on toxic
waste and consumer rights Earn $15O-$225/wk
Work 2-10 p m with MoniPIRG Jobe kt
Missoul* Billings Also other states Cad
7218172 lor interview ___ ___________ 1093

ANNIE'S NANNIES now taking applications lor
live-m childcare postpone in Washington. D C
area THE EAST WEST CONNECTION since
1978 Transportation, room, board and salary
Unlimited opportunities Contact Natalie
Munden. 2433824. 708 Jesse Had
1081

DANCE STUDIO lor sale. Growing busmses 130
students Opportunity Io gross 82000 moreh Enpymentmchildren nicimary Tap. Jas.Baton.
BMM Cad 251-4408. 5498050.
1078

The Montana Kaimin
is now accepting applications for

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSONS

BTTTERROT Natural Therapeutics oilers Indology.
Colon Therapy. Acupuniure, Reflexology,
Therapeutic Massage Sara Marie la a licensed
acupunturtsl. certified inslruclor. Indologist,
natural therapeutic apeciadal Cad 7281800 lor
mipolnlmanl Professional Vidage. No. 4 1087

ONE RIDER needed lo Seattle or vicinity M or F
Car gels 50 mi fgal Leaving June 3 Anne
542-2525.
________________________ ,0B~4
RIDERS NEEDED Round trip lo East Coast
(eaelem N.Y. Stale) on or about June 79t. Share
driving and expenses Returning June 13 lo 16
to Missoula If interested, please cad Jerry.
5428396—days___________________
10*-4 '

SUMMER STORAGE apace available Six blocks
from campus Cheap! 5490632_______ 1084

ONE RIDER needed to Bey Area Leaving on 71h

STUDE NT S - HAVE your carpets cleaned before
you move out. 104k discount on aS estimates
Can Scon Whitmore's Carpel Cleaning Service.
5498821
,0M

RIDER NEEDED lo Boston. Mass leaving 3rd or
4th week of June Cad 7218097.
1084

or 8th $35 Phone 1384 anemoons or eves
1084

RIDE NEEDED lo Chicago or aa close as possi
ble around June 7th Cad 2431770.
1074 .

1980 FORD FIESTA 4-speed. *cy»nder. surwocr.
anradant MPG. superior condition Gram cm hr
student Can 72,-3185 ______________1078

PROFESSIONAL IBM typist. convenient.
5437010
___________________ 9219

RIDE NEEDED » Bone May 24th Win spirt gas
coal* Cad Doug 2433857._____________ 108

90 PAGE Proleesmwltypmg. 5498804

wanted to buy

91-25

DON'T FAIL lo ctd Verne lor proieasanal typing
Fast accurate, convenient Io University
5433782
_____________
8779

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize at student typing
251-3828
251-3804
87-29
PROFESSIONAL EDITING/TYPING: APA.
Camps* TuraOaan. CBE. Sic Lyrot, 5498074.
64-53

transportation
RIDE NEEDED IO Bay A/ee anytime arier June 8
7283909
_______________________fO*
RIOE NEEDED lor 2IO Portlertd May 25. share gea
and driving 5482932 or 7285647
1084

'88 PLYMOUTH 4-door automatic. 8300 or best oi
ler Cell 5499538 __________________ '084
ZENITH ZT-1 computer terminal and modem.
8300 Fohol single touring kayak. 8250 21 -etch
Mmobecan Mirage 10 ■peed. 875 7285867.
1084
BUY TRADE. SELL. CONSIGN
Sporting good* For sale: two burner stove
812 50. lantern 81350. water skua 820.00.
Janaport backpack 880.00. motorcycle helmet
825 00. Penn handbad racquet 88 SO. baaabad
bat 83.00. compound bow 845.00. hand pump
lor rail 8300. lubes 8385. boll 8300 The
Sports Exchange, your one slop hr queMy used
sporting goods 92t W Broadway 4 8
weekdays. 136 Saturdays 721-8068
1084

For Adults Only

Please sign up for interview
when submitting application

At your service with
pride and thanks

We’re Celebrating All Year With

SPECIALS
Like This:
60 Day Special
on Bridal Sets, loose
diamonds, mountings and
wadding bands.
Let our exparts design
something special tor you
or reset your present
diamonds with new
mountings.
Take advantage of savings
April 17-June 17.

210 East Main
OPENING SOON

Summer
Vacation
U of M

takes it with Greyhound.
When you’re ready to take a break—for
a weekend or a week, we’re close by—with
schedules going more places, more often than
anyone else. And with low, low fares.
So next break, take Greyhound. Call to
day for complete fare and schedule information.

Greyhound Bus Depot
1660 West Broadway
549-2339

GOAndGREYHOUND
leave the driving to us.

107 North Higgins
542-2412

C I9M ('ireyhound Unes. Inc,

Wednesday, May 22, 1985

wanted to rent

QUIET ENG UT grad, looking to kMM. rent or
houeeea your homo by the nver or In a quiet
neighborhood lot summer Looking lor • good
deal Please call Pern at 721-0611 and leave
message

for rent
FOR SUBLET June 9 to Sept T. Cod. lumtshed
one bedroom basement apt- 7283010 after 5
pm.___________ ,°9‘2
2 BORM plus study, furnished house June
10-Sepr 20 Next to Greenough Park dose lo
U. garden. 8300/mo 5430833________ 109-3

SUBLET SPACIOUS furnished apt hr summer
Equipment such as dishes silverware eh. In
cluded. 8300 per month but *4 subiat hr 8250.
Utilities paid 721-6613
’08-3

WILDERNESS

Wednesday, May 29 at 4:00 p.m.

•

1979 FORD MUSTANG-4-speed. acyckner. sun
roof cruise control, factory mega, new Michefm
brae, plush interior, AM FM cassette Must see
to appreciate Must aed; make Oder Cad
721-3185
_____________
1075

WORD PROCESSING - Beal the Quartet End
Rush! Reasonable rales Gwen's Secretarial
Phone 549-4288._____________ *9-13

QUALITY TYPING close Io University CaS Wen
dy.721-3307._______________
t0»-7

FANTASY,

6—Montana Kaimin

1966 VOLVO sedan, very good condition, must
see 721-3415, 7281097______________ 1084

TAKE A trip to Si Anthonys cornet of Tremont j 1980 VW Sceoccc 5 speed, red. new summer plus
and Woodlord. Tua*. May 21. m9p.m. 1074
winter brae, cuslom sound, 1-owner. excellent
condition. 84750. 5434200
1068
NEED ONE ndar lo Portland OR Leaving either
May 22 or 23. reluming either May 29 or 27.
Share gas Can 5496260_____________ 1074
USED PICCOLO — C«i Lori, 243-1821 aft®* 7 p m
RIDE NEEDED lo Lae Vegaa or enroute W* share
106-5
expenses Leave Fn. June 7 or ASAP Cad Paid
M 7286837.__________ 1084

TYPING/WORO Processing. Wang computer —
least quality pnnter FaaL accurate isaaonaNa
Kaye. Compu-type. 7288319.
______ 1098

Applications are available at
Journalism 206 and are due

BRIDAL
SETS

1976 HONDA CIVIC Wagon 1-owner 60.000
miles, new liras, clutch and tune-up All
maintenance records Sacrrtee lor 8950. (A Iri
tis body ruat Call 721-0636 or 5437978 1083

INTE RE STED IN wSdemess’ Van us al UC Mall
Wednesday. May 22nd 96 and coma to even
ing presentabon May72nd. UC Lounge. 7 pm.
Wilderness Institute
1082

UM Campaign gels
$100,000 donation
By Mike Dawson
Kxmm Contributing Reporter and UM Media

Relations

The University of Montana
Campaign received a $100,000 corporate contribution
this month from D.A. David
son & Co.
The money came as a com
bined gift from the investment
firm end people associated
with the company.
Ian B Davidson, chairman
and chief executive officer of
the company, is a 1953 UM
graduate and a former UM fi
nance instructor. He and his
wife Nancy, also a UM gradu
ate, are personally responsi
ble for “a large portion” of
the donation, according to a
statement released by the UM
Office of University Relations.
Half of the contribution is
earmarked for the construc
tion of the proposed Grizzly
football stadium. The remain
ing $50,000 will support the
UM Foundation and the Busi
ness School’s Bureau of Busi
ness and Economic Research.
Now in its 15th month, the
UM campaign has raised $3.3
million of Its $6 million goal.
Davidson, who has been a
trustee of the UM Foundation
for 20 years, is a member of
the leadership committee
formed to guide the univer
sity’s multi-million dollar capi
tal-fund drive.

Publications Board votes to hire Kaimin adviser
By Kevin Twidweli
Kaimm Reporter

The ASUM Publications
Board voted yesterday to hire
an adviser for the Montana
Kaimin and to raise staff sala
ries next year because of an
expected $43,000 budget sur
plus.
The board will establish a
formal job description for the
adviser and will ask Central
Board to approve it and the
pay increase proposal next
week.
Kaimin Editor Gary Jahrig
said that the adviser will
“benefit the editorial and busi
ness sides of the Kaimin" by
offering professional advice
and monitoring both aspects
of the newspaper.
However, "the students have
the final say” in any dispute
with the adviser, he said.
The adviser will also provide
“continuity" for the Kaimin
when the staff experiences
turnovers, Jahrig said.

1 Today

Carol Van Valkenburg, an min editorial staff and the the Kaimin will only use about
associate professor in journal business manager by about 27 percent of its $55,000
ASUM allocation this year.
ism, is expected to fill the ad $18,000 next year.
He said that the Kaimin ac
The board decided to raise
viser position. She said that if
she gets the job she will call the Kaimin business man crued the surplus by cutting
attention to problems and ager's salary by the same expenses and establishing
offer advice to the editor and amount as the editor's. Speci more cooperation between
fic pay increases will be de him and the editor than in the
business manager.
The adviser’s salary will be cided by Tim Huneck, who past. Advertising rates were
also raised this year.
decided by Publications Board becomes editor next fall.
and Charles Hood, dean of
The board decided against
the journalism school, later
Jahrig said the increases
this week.
are needed because staff a proposal that would have
The journalism s<chool will members aren't being paid for changed the business man
pay part of the salary be the amount of time they must ager job from a student posi
cause the adviser will be ex spend. The Kaimin has 22 tion to a classified full-time
position.
pected to teach Kaimin re paid editorial employees.
porting classes, in which
The board also decided to
Brian Mellstead, Kaimin
some students receive credits
for reporting for the Kaimin.
business manager, said the review the adviser position at
The board also voted to adviser position and salary in the end of next year.
raise the salaries of the Kai creases are possible because

Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Monday-Friday,
in the basement of the Ark, 538 University
Ave.
Lectures:
"Moving from Uncomfortable to Comfortable:
A Discussion about Abusive Relationships."
by Greg Wilson. UM clinical psychology
graduate student, and Lois Doubleday. direc
tor of Battered Women's Shelter. Noon. UC
Montana Rooms. Free.
"Environmental Problems and Their Man
agement in Countries with Differing Social
Systems: France." by Michael Bernon. scien
tific attache of the French Embassy in Chica
go. 7:10 p.m.. SS 352. Free.
Art Show:
Wilderness art show displayed in the UM
Hellgate Dining Room.

Event:
Wilderness Institute slide show and presenta
tion. UC Mall. 9-5 p.m: UC Lounge 7 p.m.
Interviews:
Representative will interview graduating sen
iors interested in various positions. Office of
Career Services in the Center for Student
Development

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials

WINE COOLER PARTY
10-11

YOUR CHOICE

Monday

• Huckleberry
• Orange

Sweet and Sour Beef..............:.........................2.95
Vegetarian Stuffed Peppers................................2.50

• 20/20

CB will debate

Meeting:

Tuesday

Ensalada Tostada..............................................2.75
Vegetarian Tettrazini.........................................2.50

CLAM FEED
4-8

divestiture call

Wednesday

........$2.99
Pound............ $1.99
Bucket

University of Montana
student Paula Shulman will
ask Central Board tonight
to support a resolution urg
ing the UM Foundation to
divest funds from compa
nies and banks that do
business with the apartheid
government of South Afri
ca. The meeting will be at
7 in the Mt. Sentinel
Rooms.

Miners Pastie................................................... .2.75
Vegetarian Lasagna....................................,......2.50

Thursday

Comes with drawn butter and
sour dough bread.

Greek Pita Sandwich........................................2.75
Deep Fried Vegetables......................................2.50

Music by

L.A. RUSH

Next Monday
Chicken-fried Steak..........................................2.95
Vegetarian Pizza............................................... .2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Come to lunch in the

HellgatE
________________

ROOM
and view the

Second Annual
UM ART SHOW

LIP SYNC FINALS
presented by
1st Place— $300
KZOQ
The Carousel
Coors Light
Fashion Show at 7:30

2nd place— Hot Tub Party, Piz
za, and a Keg of
Coors Light
3rd place— Hot Tub Party

4th Place- $59

Clothes featured from the
ALTOGETHER. Swimsuits, dress
clothes (men's and women’s).
Drawings for Gift Certificates

MUSIC BY SPECTRUM
Starts at 9:00

May 20-23
Featuring photographs, paintings, other
works of art by Montana artists,
and of course, a GREAT MENU!

11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Located on the East Side of the Gold Oak Room

Montana Kaimin

•
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Violators of NCAA rules may
face sports ‘death penalty’

Court
Continued from page 1.

Tne other members ot the
University Court are: Scott J.
Burnham, associate professor
of law and chairman of the
court; Cynthia Ann Crilly.
sophomore in journallsm/prelaw; David MacDiarmid, soph
omore In business; and John
Zelazny, graduate student in
environmental studies.
University Court members
receive no pay.
Clark said the court has
ruled on “three or four" cases
each quarter this school year,
but that most cases of mis
conduct at UM are solved be
fore reaching the University
Court.

On cases that involve mis
conduct at UM, Clark said,
the court has the final say.

The court is not briefed be
forehand about the circum
stances surrounding the case
it hears. “We hear it from
scratch from both sides, and
make a decision at that point
in time," he said. “People (ap
pearing before the court) are
told they need to treat us as
a naive group."
During a typical hearing,
UM presents its case and wit
nesses, followed by the ac
cused student and his witnes
ses. Court members are al
lowed to ask questions at any
time during the proceedings.
When the hearing is adjour
ned, Clark said, the court has
five days to deliberate and
notify the accused of its deci
sion.
Sanctions the court can im
pose on students range from

University of Montana

Golf Course
Open to Public Dawn to Dusk
Tee Times by Phone

Club S Can Renul ft Swage
dub Rapaa (k R«»nnhM
kubndual * Group knma-lM
Manic Card ft Vwa

DiMM Range ft PncKaGmm
GoS EqMmoU 4 S'W4”
UMwn • Powertdl • SpafcSng
• Tldmi • Lynx • MocGengoe

• lead • MmengnM * IMwtng

Pro Shop

728-8629

515 South Ave. East

INTERESTED IN
WILDERNESS?
Get acquainted with the
Wilderness Institute, come
to our presentations featuring
• A slide show concerning
the Summer Program and
the Fall Wilderness and
Civilization Program.

Green Fees
Public
4.50— 9 holes
7.50— 18 holes

eviction from the dorms, to
restitution to the university for
damages as a result of the
misconduct, to suspension or
expulsion.
Hearings are closed to the
public. However, according to
the Student Conduct Code,
"an open hearing may be
held at the discretion of the
Chair if requested by the stu
dent unless closure of the
hearing is necessary to pro
tect the individual privacy of
others."
Mike Meloy. the lawyer for
the Montana Press Associa
tion, said the closed meeting
section of the code violates
the Montana Open Meeting
Law
But, Mary Elizabeth Kurz,
legal counsel for UM, said
that the section is not in
violation of the open meeting
statute because under the
Buckley Amendment of the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974, UM is re
quired to protect the privacy
of its students.
Since he’s been on the
court, Clark said he can’t
remember a student request
ing an open hearing.

Memberships

• A short update about
services the Wilderness
Institute provides to
students.

Also

Available

Senior Citizens
4.25— 9 holes
7.25— 18 holes

WED., MAY 22nd

Info, booth 9-5, UC Mall
Slide show 7 pm, UC Lounge

Students
4.00— 9 holes
7.00—18 holes

The Wilderness Institute
is located in the
Forestry Building, Room 207

1985 Tournament Schedule
Geritol League Club
Championship
August 1, 2

Ladies Pro-Am
June 3
University Golf
Course
Invitational
June 22,23

KECI Sports
Media
August 4

University Golf
Course
Two-Man
Best Ball
July 13, 14

Mt. Sentinel
Men’s
Association
Club Championship
August 16, 17, 18

Mt. Sentinel
Women’s
Association
Invitational
July 17

Mt. Sentinel
Women’s
Association Club
Championship
August 26, 27

8—Montana Kaimin
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CPS — University of Florida
fans may barely notice the
school’s two-year probation,
imposed for breaking 106 dif
ferent National Collegiate Ath
letic Association (NCAA)
recruiting rules.
And the relatively minor im
pacts of the penalties at Flor
ida and other colleges —de
signed to punish them and
deter them from paying to
lure high school athletes to,
campus --have convinced
some sports officials to get
much tougher with schools
that break the rules.

"Wa'ra instituting the athletic
equivalent of the death pen
alty,” one unidentified ob
server told the Associated
Press “It s the difference be
tween sending someone to jail
or sending him to the gas
chamber."

“There are individuals out
there who have been willing
to accept the traditional pro
bation penalties of no bowls
or no television as the price
you have to pay for a winning
program," said NCAA en
forcement chief Bill Hunt. “But
if you're not going to have
One NCAA source said any kind of a program for two
there may soon be a kind of years, those people are going
to conclude it’s just not worth
sports “death penalty.”
Florida officials determined it."
earlier this month that, while
The proposed NCAA penal
they expect the penalties may
cost the athletic department ties divide rules infractions
into
major and minor catego
about $1.9 million in lost tel
evision and bowl revenues by ries. The so-called "gas
the time probation is lifted, chamber” penalties come into
they won’t have to abolish any play when a school is found
guilty of two major violations
teams or programs.
within five years.
Reaction from school offi
"We’ll have to put off some
facilities renovation projects, cials is mixed.
but with extra revenue from
"It’s going too far," said Vir
higher ticket prices and with
our reserves, the financial im gil Lubberden, associate ath
letic
director at the University
pact will not be devasting by
any means," Florida associate of Southern California. “Once
athletic director Jeremy Foley you’ve discontinued a prosaid, adding that the intangi gram, you can’t revive it."
“If there are two major in
ble costs of the the NCAA pe
nalities -the loss of credibility fractions in five years, proba
that makes it harder to recruit bly they deserve to close for
both students and athletes -- ever," Notre Dame athletic di
make the penalties' sting sig rector Gene Corrigan said.
nificant.
“I can’t imagine any school
However, an increasing gambling with this.” said
Grant
Teaff, Baylor’s football
number of officials maintain
the sting Is not painful coach and chair of the Ameri
can Football Coacher Associa
enough to deter cheating.
Last week, a NCAA presi tion.
dential commission proposed
Critics of the new penalties
to give the group the power
to impose the ultimate pen note they still hurt innocent
athletes
as much as or more
alty: making a school drop a
than guilty coaches.
sport altogether.
“I |ust don't believe in pun
ishing kids who are innocent
victims.” Indiana football
coach Bill Mallory said.
At Wichita State University,
which has suffered two-year
penalties in both football and
basketball in recent years, of
ficials estimate they’ve lost
between $1.5 and $2 million
in four years.

Join $1.50
Every Wednesday
FIRST BEER FREE

Vz PRICE
ON PIZZA
*1.00 OFF ANY

“We think we've weathered
it. but it takes a chunk out of
you,” athletic department
business
manager
Mike
Strickland said.

DINNER

Notre Dame's Corrian pre
dicts the penalty provisions
will be weakened when the
full NCAA membership acts
on them during its annual
convention in New Orleans in
June.

93 Strip

iOeibdljaus

